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Welcome to our April newsletter
No, not going to mention the weather.
We are so happy to announce the
In other news, we have had a lot going on here at James Todd & Co. This is partly why we must
marriage of our Senior Accountant &
apologise for this month’s newsletter arriving a little later than we had hoped.
Bookkeeping Manager, Kirsty Osborne,
We are delighted to announce the acquisition of the accountancy practice in Lewes, formerly
who married Tom Roberts on 31st March.
known as Axtons. We warmly welcome our new clients and hope we have provided a smooth
We had to hold back on our newsletter
transition for them. This addition to our expanding practice has allowed for the promotion of
and wait for a photo to show you of course!
both of our Account Managers, Brian Carter and Oliver Reed to Co-Directors of Chichester
The weather
Office and Lewes Office respectively. We congratulate them on their promotion.
didn’t ruin a
We welcome two new members of our James Todd team based in Lewes who have come to us
beautiful day
from Axton’s, Akvile Petrauskaite, Senior Accountant and Abby Hyne, Senior Accountant.
for Kirsty,
The expansion of our practice has made for an exciting time for us and necessitated the growth
Tom and their
of our team. We now are pleased to have Chartered Accountant, Kevin Hudson joining us at
friends and
our Lavant office, Vicky Chesney who joined our reception team last month and
family. Kirsty
Tiffany Robinson will be joining our accounts department in the next few weeks as an accountant. 			
looked
			
absolutely
stunning in her
blush bridal gown and we wish her and Tom
the happiest of lives together.

Abby Hyne

Akvile Petrauskaite

Vicky Chesney

Book of the Month
Will It Make The Boat Go Faster
by Ben Hunt-Davis & Harriet Beveridge
Following last month’s Oxford V. Cambridge Boat Race, it
brought to mind this excellent little read.
“Ben Hunt-Davis won Olympic Gold at the Sydney
Olympics in 2000 as part of the Men’s Rowing Eight. He
and Executive Coach Harriet Beveridge have teamed up
to show you how to use similar strategies to improve
your own life. The pair have been road-testing these
methods for 10 years, with clients from all walks of
life; managers, leaders, call centre staff, sales reps,
athletes and shop assistants; whatever your challenges,
whatever your goals, there are ideas that will help
everyone.
Simple and chatty, the book is a warts-and-all
authentic account of a journey to success that will show
you how you can succeed in whatever you want to do. It
is aimed at readers interested in personal development
and managers wanting to achieve corporate goals. ”
Amazon

Quote of the month

“We tend to ignore the risks of the
status quo.” Ben Hunt-Davis

Congratulations
Kirsty & Tom Roberts
31-3-18

Kevin Hudson

Dates for your Diary

Last day of 2016/17 tax year.		
VAT Returns for period ending 28th February 2018
Due date for income tax for the CT61 period to 31st March
PAYE/CIS for month ended 5th April to be paid (by post)
EC Sales lists for March 2018 if submitted online to be filed
PAYE/CIS for month ended 5th April to be paid (electronically)
Filing of Accounts year ended 31st July 2017
Corporation tax due for year end 31st July 2017

Important Rates

$ per £ = 1.41
€ per £ = 1.13
Bank Base Rate = 0.25%

5th April
7th April
14th April
19th April
21st April
22nd April
30th April
1st May

Did you know?
April is National Mathematics
awareness month

Quiz Time

Win our Book of the Month!
Q. Add together three numbers each time to total 38.
How many different combinations are there to do this?
2 4 6 8 10 12 14 20
To enter: email angie@jamestoddandco.co.uk
Congratulations to our winner of
March’s Quiz, Janie Lee
The answer was Two. In each group of circles, add the three top numbers
to give the bottom two (5 + 3 + 4 = 12).

We have received substantial positive feedback regarding our newsletter but appreciate not everyone wants to read it.
If you wish to be removed from our mailing list, please just send us a quick email to info@jamestoddandco.co.uk or call 01243 776938. Thank you

Making Tax Digital: The Story So Far
The government is phasing in its landmark Making Tax Digital (MTD) regime, which will see taxpayers moving to a fully digital tax system over
the coming years. Following revisions to the implementation timetable and the release of an overview of the legislation, we have included the
information we have so far in this newsletter.

Making Tax Digital: An Overview
Making Tax Digital is a new government initiative with the stated
aim of ‘bringing the tax system into the 21st century’. The new
regime will ultimately move taxpayers to a fully digital system,
with businesses and individuals required to register, file, pay and
update their information using a secure online tax account.

MTD For Individuals: The Personal Tax Account
Personal Tax Accounts (PTAs) - have already been created by
HMRC. The accounts are pre-populated with information already
held by HMRC. PTAs are set to be developed further and taxpayers
will be able to report any additional sources of income through
their digital account. Individuals may wish to register for a personal
tax account by visiting www.gov.uk/personal-tax-account.

MTD For Businesses: The Timescales
Following a revison in response to concerns raised by business and
industry experts the government put forward a revised timescale
for the introduction of Making Tax Digital for Business (MTDfB).
Under the revised timetable, starting from 1 April 2019 those
businesses with a turnover above the VAT threshold (currently
£85,000) will have to keep digital records for VAT purposes
and provide their VAT return information to HMRC using MTD
functional compatible software. The MTD requirement will remain
even if turnover subsequently falls below the VAT threshold. As
there are still changes to be made, the government plans to make
the necessary VAT regulations available by no later than April
2018, allowing businesses and software developers a period of 12
months to develop the necessary software to meet the detailed
requirements before they come into effect.

MTD For VAT: Legislation Overview
Following the publication of the Finance Bill in September 2017,
The law will retain the current rules regarding keeping and
preserving records, the keeping of accounts and the making of
returns, but provide new powers to allow HMRC to introduce
regulations governing the digital submission of information from
VAT-registered businesses.

Exemptions
The MTD requirements for VAT will take effect from 1 April 2019
and will apply to any VAT-registered business with a taxable
turnover over the VAT registration threshold.
Exemptions will be available where HMRC is satisfied the
business is run by a practising member of a religious society or
order whose beliefs are incompatible with the use of electronic
communications, or a business to which a qualifying insolvency
procedure is applied, or for which HMRC is satisfied that it is not
reasonably practicable to make a return using an electronic return
system for reasons of disability, age, remoteness of location or any
other reason. There will be a right of appeal against the refusal of
an exemption by HMRC.

How We Can Help

Keeping Digital Records
HMRC stipulates that businesses within the scope of MTD must use
functional compatible software* which can connect to HMRC systems
via an Application Programming Interface (API). The functions of
the compatible software must include:
• keeping records in a digital form
• preserving digital records in a digital form
• creating a VAT return from the digital records held In functional
compatible software and providing HMRC with this information
digitally
• providing HMRC with VAT data on a voluntary basis
• receiving information from HMRC via the API platform that the
business has complied.
*software developers will need time to produce and test the necessary
software to meet the new requirements under MTDfB.
Businesses will be required to submit summary totals of their digital
records to HMRC at least every three months. In addition, with their first
quarterly update they must provide certain ‘designatory data’, and any
subsequent changes to this data must be included in their next quarterly
update. The regulations will specify the Information a business needs to
keep and preserve digitally.
Businesses will also need to maintain digital records for the VAT account
(the audit trail between primary accounting records and the VAT return).
This should include details of the VAT payable portion, VAT allowable
portion and will also need to detail any adjustments made which will
include correcting errors in calculating VAT payable in a previous period.

VAT Returns
Businesses within the scope of MTD for VAT will be required to
submit their VAT returns using their functional compatible software.
Information will be pulled from the digital records to populate the VAT
return.
Submission deadlines for income tax and VAT will not be aligned,
meaning there will be no changes to the statutory VAT return or
payment dates.
If you submit monthly or non-standard period returns, you will be able
to continue to do so. The VAT annual accounting scheme will also be
retained with the current conditions. Businesses making these types of
returns will also be required to keep digital records and submit their VAT
returns through functional compatible software.
You will be able to submit VAT information more frequently than
HMRC’s VAT return obligations require on a voluntary basis,as a
‘voluntary update’.

Whatever the size of your business, MTD will ultimately affect your firm and we will help you to prepare for the new system ahead of the start
date of April 2019. We, as your advisers, are carefully monitoring the progress on this Issue so that we can deal with the new requirements once
these are finalised. To discuss how the MTD reforms may effect you and your business, please contact us.

Polymer £10 bank note
From 1st March 2018 the legal tender status of the paper £10
bank note featuring Charles Darwin was withdrawn. Now the
only £10 bank note with legal tender status is polymer featuring
Jane Austen. The Bank of England will still however accept the
paper £10 bank note. The Bank of England estimates there are
still 200 million paper £10
bank notes in circularisation.
The Bank of England intends
to replace the £20 banknote
with polymer in 2020.

This tax has only been around since
2013 and is often overlooked.
It was introduced to counteract the
tax advantages of owning a property
in a company rather than personally. In 2013 the tax only applied to
properties worth in excess of £2m, however from 2016 this reduced
to £500,000, so applies to many more properties. The annual charge
for properties valued at between £500,000 and £1m is £3600 from
April 2018 and a return must be completed from 1st April.

The Living Wage

Investment tax breaks
ISA allowance – From 6th April 2018 another £20000 allowance
will be available. Interest and dividends held in an ISA are tax
free, and have a good medium and long term track record as an
investment.
LISA – Lifetime ISAs (LISAs) were introduced from April 2017.
They have the same tax free status as an ISA however each year
you can invest up to £4000 and the government will add a 25%
bonus. You must be between 18 and 39 to open a LISA and the
bonus is only paid until you reach 50. If you withdraw money
from the LISA before you are 60 you lose the bonus unless the
money is used to contribute towards a first home or you are
terminally ill.
New Auto-Enrolment Contribution Rates
The rate of pension contributions for employees who you have
auto-enrolled in your firm's pension scheme rises significantly
from 6th April 2018. A further increase will apply from April
2019. The current and future rates of contribution are shown in
the table below:
DATE

EMPLOYER MINIMUM TOTAL MINIMUM
CONTRIBUTION
CONTRIBUTION

Up to 5th April 2018

1% of pay

2% of pay

From 6th April 2018

2% of pay

5% of pay

From 6th April 2019

3% of pay

8% of pay

The Bottom Line - Extracts From Money
Week
£575,000 How much a broken teapot, originally
bought at auction for £15, has sold for after
being identified as one of the first porcelain
pieces ever made in America. 2/3/18
£820 How much fraudsters will pay on the dark
web for an individual’s extensive online identity
, including bank details, dating profiles and
shopping accounts, according to private network
company Top10VPN. Bank details go for about
£168; PayPal log ins for £280. 9/3/18
£27bn The cost in red tape for British businesses
if the UK switches to World Trade Organisation
rules after leaving the EU, says consulting firm
Oliver Wyman and legal practice Clifford Chance.
10/3/18

Annual Tax on Enveloped
Dwellings (ATED)

£19m The annual cost to the NHS of “frequent
callers” - defined as those who phone in at least
five times a month. In the year to October 2017,
a total of 8,303 emergency calls were made by
the five most frequent UK callers. 10/3/18

There are two living wages, the National Living Wage (NLW) and
the Real Living Wage (RLW). The NLW is a legal requirement for
employees aged 25 and over and businesses who do not pay it risk
a fine. It increases to £7.83 on 1st April 2018. The RLW is voluntary
and is an hourly rate independently calculated based on what
people need to get by. It is currently £10.20 in London and £8.75
everywhere else in the UK. While this is a considerable increase
in cost, paying higher wages can result in better productivity and
lower staff turnover, therefore less recruitment costs.

Tax Free Perks
Don’t forget that from April 2016
employers have been able to provide
employees with tax free perks worth £50
or less. The value is capped at £300 per
year for directors. The rule does not apply
to personal bills settled by the employer
and can not be a substitute for wages.

Monthly Mindset - Charm Your Way To A Great Business
The right way to engage anyone to be your friend, to win over
potential business or generally just be well regarded is simply by
being effortlessly charming. Here we have some tips to remind you
of great ways to open the flood gates to more business with ease and
integrity.
Most important is to smile. It expresses warmth, positivity and
openness. Accompanying this with a subtle tilt of your head will
add an expression of your emotional side.
Eye contact can be tricky but is important. Don’t stare
them out but do make contact. Make sure you notice
their eye colour when you first meet them.
Although you don’t want to be perceived as invading
someone’s space, turn to face them with your whole
body, the angle between your feet should be midway
between them, then take a small step toward them but
not too much! Make sure your hands are warm when
you greet them with a handshake (not clammy though!).
Match their body posture and gestures and when they
sip from their drink, so do you - seriously, it works!
Above all be interested in them - let them tell their
story not listen to yours. As you do so, show empathy.
Respond in a way that shows them you understand their
feelings. Find common ground as soon as you can but allow
them to tell their story first. Genuine compliments always
make you likeable but make sure it is appropriate and
something that will matter to them.
Don’t overdo gestures as it looks false and all your work
to put your client/potential buyer/potential partner(!) at
their ease will be wasted!

To the valued clients of James Todd & Co, we are pleased to offer the opportunity to apply to
use a monthly facility called Fee Plan, provided by Premium Credit Limited.
This facility enables you to spread the cost of your accountancy fees by monthly Direct
Debit, which can be a more affordable way to pay. Direct Debit isn’t only for household bills;
businesses can benefit as well.
Premium Credit can benefit your business by:
• Helping cash flow
• Giving you an additional Line of Credit to free up your capital for other business purposes
• Reducing financial burden
• Offering a competitive transaction fee
Simply contact us for more information on how you can spread the cost
to help make 2018 a little more affordable.

You can now spread the cost of your Corporation Tax and Self Assessment liabilities (if they are over £10,000) by
making monthly payments through Premium Credit direct to HMRC.

Outsource Your Artwork In 2018
Don’t forget that from 2018, I would like to offer my help for anyone wishing
to update their marketing/design work. I have a keen eye for the cohesion of
design through a company from business cards to brochures and can take care
of outsourcing the printing for you too. If you need flyers designed or a simple
greeting card for your clients, I am keen to discuss any project with you and get
your marketing/artwork at a premium level for less than
you would expect in 2018. I also create bespoke original
photographs, mixed media or painted canvases for
venues and premises.
Please email me:
angie@jamestoddandco.co.uk or call me on my
direct line at James Todd on 01243 534292
Angie Daniels		
					More than just Accountants!...

Outsource Your Payroll
Payroll can be time consuming and troublesome with
constantly changing and complex legislation. We can
help to relieve the burden with our dedicated team,
who can provide a comprehensive and confidential
payroll service, all for a fixed monthly fee.
Call us today if you would like more information.

Software Training
Download our
App Today

We provide software training for any clients who want
to do their own bookkeeping, or just want to know
how to use their software better. Training usually takes
place in three to four sessions, leaving you to enter data
relevant to the training given after each session. Our
team are always on hand to provide telephone support
to answer queries that you may have after training
sessions. Further training sessions are available. If we
provide a management accounting service the training
is free, purely because we are able to correct any
problems as we go in a cost-effective way.

JamesTodd&Co.Ltd

Offices: 1&2 The Barn, Oldwick, Lavant, PO18 9AA (Reg. Office)
& 16 Northgate, Chichester, PO19 1BJ
Tel: 01243 776938

Don’t forget to log
on to our website or
download our app for
regular news updates,
hot topics and tax
information.

JamesTodd&Co.(Lewes)Ltd

Office: The Mews, St Nicholas Lane, Lewes,
East Sussex, BN7 2JZ
Tel: 01273 470123

Email: info@jamestoddandco.co.uk
Website: www.jamestoddandco.co.uk

More than just accountants...
Chartered Accountants & Registered Auditors in the South, South East & London
This newsletter is written for the general interest of our clients and is not a substitute for professional advice.

